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Soundbites: Ethical concerns surround gene-edited babies

Controversy swirls around a scientist in China who claimed he genetically edited human embryos that resulted in a twin birth. What ethical,

safety and scienti�c issues does this raise?

Read more

WHAT'S NEW

November 28, 2018

1st trial launches to test male contraceptive gel’s e�cacy

Couples to enroll in yearlong study of pregnancy prevention; UW School of Medicine is one of 3 U.S. clinical sites.

Read more
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November 19, 2018

Alcohol, �rearms and kids: a dangerous mix

Children living with an adult gun owner who misuses alcohol are at increased risk of self-harm and interpersonal violence. 

Read more

November 15, 2018

Dodging antibiotic resistance by curbing bacterial evolution

Findings point to possibility of new 'anti-evolution drugs' to keep hard-to-treat pathogens from arising.

Read more

MORE NEWS >

Reach our o�ce in Seattle.
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November 22, 2018

Video

Soundbites: What to tell 911 in an emergency

November 21, 2018

Video

Soundbites: Safe travel tips for Apple Cup

November 19, 2018

Video

Soundbites: Avoiding germs when you travel

NEWS VIDEOS MORE >

November 20, 2018

New study focuses on alarming rate of falls among seniors

November 19, 2018

By a show of hands, it's the big airport germ zone

November 15, 2018

Life-giving lessons of ‘Sister Act Day’

POSTSCRIPT | BLOG MORE >

November 29, 2018
Magnolia native pays it forward with kidney donation

— Queen Anne News
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Journalists may reach the media relations team at 206.543.3620  from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. PT or via email: mediarelations@uw.edu.  For urgent

media requests after business hours, reach our on-call representative at 206.669.0164 . 

If you need us to record an on-camera interview with a UW Medicine expert, please email your request to mediarelations@uw.edu.
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Preview of what's to come

#ASH18 from @FredHutch

researchers, including some with

@UWMedicine @seattlechildren

@SeattleCCA @BrotmanBaty

a�liations, studying blood

disorders, CRISPR editing of

blood-forming cells,

immunotherapies, stem cell

transplants +

https://bit.ly/2TOSh93 

 @uwmnewsroom

Dr, Anna Wald @UWMedicine

tells @BottomLine_Inc why age

limit for HPV vaccination was

raised & why adults ages 26 to 45

should consider getting it to

protect against potential

consequences of new or repeat

infections https://bit.ly/2BAtZsg 

 @uwmnewsroom

Hear @UW #globalhealth nurses

discuss"Stories from the

Frontlines of Global Health"

@PacSci lecture series Dec. 11.

#UWSoN #uwdgh #WGHA

#gatesfoundation

https://tinyurl.com/ya92qgl7 

 @uwmnewsroom

Congratulations to Terrance

Kavanagh @uwsph @UWDEOHS

& Jay Shendure @JShendure

November 27, 2018
Age limit for HPV vaccine just went up, so should you get it?

— BottomLine

November 26, 2018
She traded retirement for equity

— Puget Sound Business Journal
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